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Reliable) Cleaning

We have the best equipped plant in Pendleton (or doing this
work right. Our big Invertment and year of experience are
our guarantee mat we will satisfy you, for, to continue receiving
your patronage we realize we rouit give the beat aervlce al-a-

be responsible for all work aent us.

Get the bct work possible and always be protected, vby
aendlng your cleaning and preulng to

FELL'S

RECORD OF DEEDS AND
OTHER INSTRUMENTS

Satisfaction of Mortgage.
A mortgage executed by John Etter

to Walter L. Ouerrant May 13, 1904.
for 1(00, Is paid and satisfied.

A mortgage executed by Elsie
Jlortie to W. L. Guerrant April 7,

113, for 1600, Is paid and satisfied.
A mortgage executed by Otto Her-grei- n

to the 3d Nat. Hank, Walla
Walla Oct. 20, 1H. for f 700 Is paid
and satisfied.

A mortgage executed by A. M. De-pai- n.

Edith II. Rerkely and C C.

Herkely to the State Land Doard
April 11, 1908, Is partially released.

A mortgage executed by A. M. ln

et al to the State Land Board
January 27. U08, for $5000, la paid
and satisfied.

A mortgage executed by Henry E.
Turner to Una If. Sturgls, Nov. 21.

1 90S, fur 120.000 Is paid and satis-
fied.

Assignment of Mortgage.
A niortgnge executed by L. and A

Montereatellla to Sylvester Perfettl
March 11, 107, assigned to Jaa. A.

Fee, trustee.
.A mortgage executed by Otto Ber- -

TO WARD OFF
6PMNG AILMENTS

Lassitude. Spring Fever, and a
general rundown condition prove that
your blood is sluggish and your liver
laxy. Your entire aystem needs
Ing and the blood purified. For this
work

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitten
lias been found very reliable Try It

Buy

Prices F. O.

'4

6

6 Cyl., 7

Phone 74

DAILY EAST OREGONIAN, PENDLETON,

and Prossing

206 E. Alta St., Phone 160

120 W. Court Ft., Phone 4SI.

greln to P. B. Woodruff Oct. 22, 1914
for 3171.00 assigned tu Williams &

OliliiKer Co.

Hill of Kalo.
Bernard O'Cara to Mary P. O'Gara,

$476, a barber shop outfit contained
In room 621 Main-stree- t.

v Mortgage.
Chas, C. Relnhardt to O. W. Byers

12.000; lots 4, S. 6. 7, block 8, reser-
vation addition to Pendleton.

Henry E. Turner to Una H. Sturgls
124.000; 680 acres of land, title

Quit Claim Peed.
W. II. Fletcher to J. A. Nausbaum

$1; a right of way over the Grand
View orchard tract.

Pocd.
O. M. rtichmond to Everett Smith.

360; lot 4. block 12, Richmond ad-

dition to Helix.
Ida Bell Musbaum to Isaac A.

Christopher $16,000; the NW. 1- -4 of
Sec. 21. T. 4 N., R. 23 E., W. M., con-talnl-

160 acres.
Ira W. Purrlll to Joseph Cunha,.

$700; the SW. 1- of Sec. 32. T. 1 S.
R. 34 E.. W. M.

Chas. M. Hall to X. C. W." Invest-
ment Co., $8,333.33. 160 acres of land
In Sec 31, 7. N.. R. 35. E. W. M.

J. H. Hall to N. C. W. Investment
Co., $16,666. 67; 160 acres land in Sec.
31. T. 6 X.. R. 35 E., W. M.

Geary Klmbrell to Alphonso Leme
$400; 40 acres of land, title descrip-
tive.

Kennrwlt'k MlU Running Full Time.
KENNEWICK, Wash., March 27.

The box factory operated Jointly by
the Kennewlck Fruit ft Produce
company and the Fruit Exchange, la

running full time turning out 1000
strawberry crates and hallocka a day.
Twenty thousand crates have been
made to date.
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r Services
at
Churches

Local

I1rt Christian.
Corner Main ond Jackson streets,

Tolbert V. Weaver, minister. A cor-

dial Invitation Is extended for the
public to worship with us tomorrow
at the following service: Illble
school, 9.45 a. m.; Christian Endeav-
or, 6.30 p. m ; 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. rn.; morning subject, "A
Qreflt Cloud of Text,
Heb. 12:1. Evening subject, "The
New and IJetter Covenant," Text,
12:24. Special music at each service.

(lirlstian Kdcwe.
Corner E. Webb and Johnson'

1

street. Pcrv!ces Sunday. 11 a. m
and 8 p. m. Sunday school, 10 a. rn.
Subject of lesson sermon, "Reality." j

i 8 p. m. ' The reading
room at the church Is open dally, ex-

cept Sunday, from 2 until 4 ! i.
MetluMlIftU

Sunday school at 10 a; m. Ep-wor-

league at 6:30 p. m. Preach-
ing at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. The
Kev. Charles MacCaughey of Spo-

kane, Wash., will occupy the
at morning hour. Rev. MacCaughey
Is a strong preacher and deserves a
full house to hear him. The pastor
will preach at the evening hour. Sub-

ject, 'True Knowledge." Text. Prov.
1:7. "The fear of the Lord la the be-

ginning of knowledge." Special mu-si- c

at each service. Chas. A. Hod-shlr- e,

Pastor.

Hapllnl.
Rlble school 10 a, m. Preachln

11 a. m. Subject, "World
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m. Subject.

"Home mission Preach-
ing 7:30 p. m. Subject "Watchful
Waiting." "Come thou with me and
we will do the good." E. C. Cleven-ge- r,

Pastor.

Bible Student.
Services at the hall known as the

"Coffee Club.'t 7:80 P. m. Subject
purpose of the Gospel age."

Bring your bibles. All are welcome.
No collection.

Church of the 'Itedoemer.
Tomorrow being Falm Sunday, the

Hely Commuunlon will be celebrated
at 7:30. Sunday school at 10 a. ni.
Divide service- - and sermon at 11 a.
m. when the new altar hangings pre-

sented by the Sanctuary Chapter will

be dedicated. Evening aervlce at 7:36

o'clock. The soloist will be Mr. J.
B. Simmonds. Mrs. W. C. E. Prultt
will preside at the organ In the morn-

ing and Mrs. O. W. Phelps In the g.

Holy week services will be
Tuesday at 4 p. m., Thursday at 4 P

m., Qood Friday, 12 m. till 3 P. m.

Good Friday The Crucifixion will be

rendered by a special choir at 8 P.
rn. All are cordially Invited. Charles
Qulnney, sector.

Presbyterian.
Corner Alta and College street.

Talm Sunday services will be held at
the court house. 10 a. m., decision
day services by the Sunday school;
11 a. m.. sermon by the pastor, "The
Tragedy of Calvary;" :80, Y. P. S.

C. E.; 7:30. sermon by the pastor,

"In the Place of a Skull Musical
numbers: Pretude and offertory, Mr.
Kelly and orchestra; solo, Mrs. Pow-

er, selected; solo, Mrs. Sturdlvant
"Hold Thou My Hand;" evening of-

fertory. Mr. Kelly and orchestra; so-

lo, Mr. Simmons. "The Psalms;" solo,
Mrs. Plckson. selected.

of driving and the
it.

727 Johnson St.

A BETTER CAR ''BECAUSE ITS A STUDEBAKER."

this car a name that for more than 63 years has stood for
BECAUSE achievements in manufacturing, a name that represents mil-

lion of dollars invested and millions of friends in every country on the
globe.

It is by manufacturing STUDEBAKER cars COMPLETE in STUDEBAKER

that STUDEBAKER can be SUREof getting the quality, the CERTAINTY,

the harmony of operation that a man EXPECTS in his car.

ask for a demonstration t

and experience the riding comfort, ease
smooth running qualities that Studebaker

B. Pendleton.

Cylinder Touring.. 910S5

Cylinder Touring.. $1500

Passenger.. $1575

preaching,

Witnesses,"

Wednesday.

pulpit

Conqueror-ers- .'

opportunities.
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LONG & WELKER

THE STONE GARAGE

OREGON, SATURDAY, MARCH 27, 1915."

1 11 BUILDING IS

MOSTSUBSTANTtAL OF

ALL AT EXPOSITION

lOTIIICIl CTATK STRICT IRKS DK--

KCHIKI I MM ATK VIEWS
A ICE CilVEN.

Y Xsin.liuart U'llnu 4 lu nil ttio- -
INiHflo Fair New York llM,
J Jtt borate ItulMJnz Costing Over
$700,000 Kent Itonin uImtc Vou
IK) Not Feet at Home.

(By W. E. Mc&cliam)
Han Francisco, March 22, ltlS.

We have told you that the Oregon
building was the most distinctive,
i,u'..!antlul and unbjue building on

'the exposition grounds and now we
are going to tell you briefly of the
state buildings and let you draw your
own conclusions. j

We will commence with California
which has the largest and most elab--1

orate building on the grounds. I

It is built on the old Spanish mis-- 1

elon style and covers five acres of
ground. Two million dollars were
spent on the building and exhibits.'
It has a splendid location, overlook-- '
Ing the bay and has elaborate recep-- .
tlon rooms, dance hall and each coun- -

ty has tried to outdo the other In the;
beauty of Its exhibits. All of the
state's resources are splendidly
shown and excites the wonder and
admiration of all visitors. Close to
the California building and In front
of the Oregon building Is the New
York building. It Is an elaborate
building consists of a restaurant and
rest rooms In which you do not feel
at home." It cost over 1700,000.

Adjoining the Oregon building Is

the New Jersey building which Is a
reproduction of the Trenton barracks.
Pennsylvania has reproduced Inde-
pendence hall. I

Wisconsin, Missouri, Iowa, Kan-
sas and West Virginia have pleasant
restrooms but no exhibits. I

Illinois has reproduced Its capltol(
building and has portraits, letters and
memoirs of Lincoln.

Virginia reproduces Mt. Vernon,
with Interesting relics of Washington.

Maryland has a rest room and por-- :
traits and memoirs of Its famous men
and women.

Massachusetts has a reproduction
of old Boston state house with reetj
rooms and tea room In connection. i

Washington has a small exhibit and.
has Ezra Meeker's famous oxen and
wagon and Meeker himself as an at-- j

traction. j

North Dakota has a fine exhibit of
corn, grains and grasses and articles,
made In Its state institutions.

Nevada and Arkansas have rest
rooma but no exhibits.

Texas haa reproduced the Alamo.
Utah has a rest room and relict

maps of its largest mines.
Indiana has a neat and comfortable

rest room and an extensive library, j

Ohio has a reproduction of Its state
capital.

Idaho has a pleasant rest room and
a creditable school display.

These buildings are all made out
of the regular exposition material
and differ only In architecture.

The Oregon building standa out
distinct and alone In architecture.!
material and beauty. Built of Oregon
wood,, with Its forey-elg- ht great fir
columns six feet In diameter and
forty feet In length surrounding It, It

has an appearance of stability that
none other possesses.

It Is 150x250 feet and over a halt!
million feet of lumber was used In

its construction.
The main exhibit hall la on the

ground floor and Is 45x145 feet in
size. Eastern Oregon, southern Ore-

gon, Willamette valley. Coos and
Curry counties have booths 10x50

feet In which are displayed the pro-

ducts of the soil. The publicity booth
is in the center of the building and
Is made of polished wood from Coos
county. In one corner Is located the
moVlng picture show In which Is

shown dally Oregon views. On the
balcony Is located the echool exhibit,
art exhibit, lunch room and sleeping
quarters for the guards.

A large rest room Is loated In the
cast end of the building with a pi-

ano, spacious fire place and comfort-

able settees for the comfort and en-

joyment of visitors.
The building commands a splen-

did view of the bay where the battle-

ships Oregon, Maryland and Colorado
are all anchored and where the great
ocean going vessels are seen coming

and going dally.
North of the main building on tne

bay shore Is located tho building In

which Is shown a reproduction of the
Columbia river from The Dalles to
the sea and where Oregon blrda and

suuirrels are kept.
The tallest flag pole In the world,

251 feet high, made from one Oregon
tree, stands close to the building and

flies a flag 36x49 feet
One thing that impresses you Is the.

homelike air of the place In marked
contrast to some of the eastern stutea.
particularly New York. The whole
Idea of the building is to make visit-

ors feel at home and to cull their at-

tention to the wonderful resources
and possibilities of our state. We be
lieve that we will succeed in this and i

that visitors will leave with a good

Impression of our great state,

We admire a good talker who
knows when to Bhut up.

A Notre.Danid Lady's Appeal
To all knowing sufferers of rheumatism,
whether muscular or of the Joints, sciatica,
luinhiiKoe, backache, pula In the kidneys or
omrtiKla pains, to writ to her tor a home

which haa repeatedly cored all
of those tortures. She fels It her duty to
Rend It to all sufferers FltKK. You cure
jrourself at home as thousands will testify

no chsiipc of climate being necessary.
This simple discovery banishes uric acid
from the lilood, loosena the stiffened Joints,
purifies the blood, and brightens the eyes,
giving elasticity and tune to the whole sys-
tem. If the above Interests you, for proof
mid res j

MM. AVIATOR HAS

SALARY INCREASED TO

THIRTIES CENTS DAY I

THAT IH I'OH DAVH HE IKIM NOT
ILY U.VI.VU IJAVH HE

OKTH 70 CENTS.

IVgouil AIm Advanced In Hank to
Adjutant I'ainoiiM In
Aviation CorH I Entirely Satisfied
With HIh ecmiiM-iii- K'rU
KcogiilM.-- by government.

PARI, March 15 (Hy Mail to
New York.) Pegoud he who first g
looped the loop has Jut had his sal-ar- y

Increased to 1J cents a day. This
Ih for the days he doesn't fly. When grS
he files all day he will get from now
on 70 cents a day. On all days 3
whether he fib or not he will hfre- - g
after be known as Adjutant Pegoud
Instead of Just plain sergeant. fgE

This Is the extent of the recom- -

pense and he Is mofe" than satlofied
with It which Pegoud has Just re- - gp
celved for the most brilliant aerial g
exploit accomplished by any aviator gg
since the beginning of the war. Pe- - E
goud attacked and brought to e.irth
three German aviators in one day. )

Under the rigid restrictions of the
Frpnrh armv. in which Pegoud Is mo- -

billzed the same as the most ordinary
soldier, he has not even been allowed
to talk of this exploit for publication,
Only his plain report to his atrial
chief has been made public. In It he
says:

"While reconnolterlng above C B,

I discovered a Taube coming m mv

direction. I charged and at a dis- -

tance of 60 meters opened fire wltn
my machine gun. The Taube niadej
a semi-circ- le and I pursued while my i

seen

gj

gunner kept the Wis., March 2. Tay-I- n

a of without let-u- p. After today their In-- a

moment of Taube made ,n wl(je
long glide on Its wing, fell test a prM 1300 the

In farm manager, which profits, home
from its burning wings. neatn animals mainten- -

"A little later In the region ance of fertility as the
I two over! upon which points are

I . -- . Ian.M . I at once allaeaea me one
nearer to me. At the hai, of nr.'
from my machine gun the aviator
tipped. I then charged vertically, myj
gunner never for an Instant
his fire. A moment later I distinctly
Saw the aviator as he was struck
In another Instant he had plunged In

to space
'.'Instantly I brought my

to a horizontal position. We
then at a height 1500 meters,
I at once started upwards after
..n.i ovlutnr When still 40 me -

ters below we opened He
with an automatic rifle and

the combat continued for 50
Then, by our fire, he began
falling. 1 again charged by

means of a volplane, keeping
mitrailleuse at work, until with both
cf wings pierced crumpled
by our fire, he plunged
space."

Sergeant Paul Marchand, a reser
from Centllla, is believed to whlch by the

Prim Eitelrnnir.H tn records lor
boasts

Marchand was first wounded In

the head on 17. He was
badly hit but insisted on staying In

the ranka. next he
fighting from the Inside of the church
at Cauron when it was

of the first shells laid out
helpless and from then on till the
close of the he could do nothing

lie on back with the shells
bursting over him almost every mor
menu He has lost the sight of both
eyes one finger of his right hand
but otherwise Is fairly able bod-

ied.

German prisoners Drown.
BELLE ISLE EN IER. France,

Paris, March 26. Seven German
prisoners of were drowned here.

A severe storm raging on the
coast they went down to the
beach to watch the breakers. They
took up a position on a large oscil-

lating rock. big waves started
the stone swaying the men
thrown the sea.

JEAN 1E KES.KE TO
START SCHOOL IX PARIS

T'

PARIS, March 27. After the
war" hiis ended. Jean do Res-xk- e

start a school In Parts
where American girls receive

tuition In music. Details of the
plans have not been made public, but
It is known a wealthy American

finance the proposition and
Mr. IV Rcszke has tho of
leading artists of this city.

It 1 said the plan would have been
put in effect this It not
for the war.
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Are correct. Have you those

have to offer $12.50, $13.50,

$15.00, $19.50?.. Very pretty and

worth every single cent we ask for

them. Come in stripes and figures,

all colors. It would be our pleasure

have you come in and try some

on.
m
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contest closes tomorrow i -

Id. prize, be awarded to
farmers of the 22 counties eniisiea.

Sewer Contract Is Let.
Ore., March 27.

The contract for the of

mitrailleuse pouring;
hall fire ,of county farmers had

pursuit the nifg tne ute farmers' con-- a

left and for 0f for best
enveloped flames and

smoke jlfe 0f and
same soil "bases"

discovered more aviators scored. The
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FARMERS CLOSING

ENTERPRISE,
construction

MEDFORD,

completely

the first unit of the Enterprise cd fnod ani foul gas-sew- er

system was awarded Monday take the excess from the liver

have',, ,nP was sunk Ger- -

nvrird cruiserworld's
wounds. He 1(7.

The day was
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One him

day
but his

and
still
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m t h rhllds. of La Grande, for
j14 .958.45. His bid was the lowest of
n. Mr chllds said work would be

.parted about April, and be compiei--

.i not later than August 1

Trunk sewers with a total of 1J.-0- 00

feet and a septic tank are to be
K..11. h- - u. rhiiits with cart of the
proceeds of a $20,000 bond Issue sold

a week ago. After these truniu are
in. lateral sewers wUl J constructed.

Pay b Wanted for FVye.
WASHINGTON, March 27. Having

now received all the facts concerning

the ownership and sale of the cargo

of the William P. Frye, tne Amen

Freldrlch, the United States govern-men- t

will send to Germany In a few
days a note asking for for

the loss of the vessel and cargo and
expression of regret for the occur-

rence.
The German government haa not

given the state department any
as yet as to the course it

will pursue.

tiniiv AUU Follce In Ilalcl.
MINNEAPOLIS. March 27. When
mil. .ni. mnuse unaided, turned

failure Into success in a police raid

on a house at 1111 Second street S.
.v- .- niiP drilled to have a corps of

police mice and to drop the request

for police dogs.
. r,.. it i undbere of Oshbosn

Wis., had reported that he was rob

bed of 5 in the house wnere ne nau

rented a room, the south side police

raided the place. Save for the furni-

ture the house was vacant. A

search revealed no 'persons who

might be charged with an offense.
While the police took a last looK

at the basement a big pile of rafts
suddenly moved. Two women leaped

out screamed and ran to the police,

imploring help. Then the l'ttle gray

WhyNotleljr
On Grticura

To(Morftr
BairandSci)
The Soap to cleanse and purify.
The Ointment to soothe and heal.

Samples Free by Mail
Outlnir fop mj Ointment rM ewyTrtienv

I !N!Hl wmplpof enoi Trul'-- frt i'h T.'-- bou.
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The Ladies' Store

fermentins

reparation

'CASCARETS' CLEANSE

LIVER AND BOWELS

XO MORE HEADACHES. BAD
COLDS, SOL ll" STOMACH AND

CONSTIPATION.

Get a nt bo t now.
Are you keeping

.
your liver. atom.t". ToLl

passageway every few days with salts,
cathartic pills or caator oil? Thta la
Important.

Cascarets immediately cleanse, the
stomach, remove tho sour, undigest

ed;
and carry out of the system the coa
ttlpated waate mtter and poison la
the bowels.

No odds how sick, headachy, bil
ious and constipated you feel, a Cas-car- et

tonight will straighten you out
by morning. They work while you
sleep. A 10-ce- nt box from your
druggist win keep your head clear;
stomach sweet and vour liver an-- i

bowels regular for months. Don't for.
get the children their little insidesi
need a gentle cleansing, too.

mouse darted out and scampered
back of a pile of other rubbish.

The women, still trembling when
they were locked up at central po-

lice station, not because of the charge
but because of the remembrance of
the mouse.

Alice Stuart was charged with
keeping a resort and Minnie Burton
was charged with being found there.
nMli a r rntnrd

HAIR COMING OUT? t

Dandruff causese a feverish Irrita-
tion of the scalp, the hair roots shrink
loosen and then the hair comes oat
last. To stop falling hair at once
ai.d rid the scalp of every particle of
dandruff, get a 25-ce- nt bottle of
Danderlne at any drug store, pour a
little In your hand and rub it Into
the scalp. After a few application
the hair stops coming out and you
can't find any dandruff.
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1 F. E. Van Dusen 1

General Contractor and 5
Superintendent, 2

E PENDLETOX, OREGON.
muiuiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu

Mtiiiiiiiiimiiit.umimitmiiiiiuiiiiiuiu:

Raymond V. Hatch

I Architect I

i Despain Building

I Phone 768
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You can always depend on
OUR WORK

WE WIIJ. clean, spot and
press your clothes RIGHT

AYork called for and delivered
to any part of the city. Satis-
faction guaranteed we know
how.

modi:l ci.kam ks.
Our Motto. "Quick Service"

Le.sti-- & Kliiinufelt.
Tel. 321. lit K. Webb Ht.


